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WELCOME TO HRD AUCTION ROOMS LTD

OUR AUCTION ROOMS ARE SITUATED JUST OFF BRADING HIGH STREET,
BEHIND THE OLD WAXWORKS AND ARE ACCESSIBLE VIA QUAY LANE. THERE
ARE DIRECTION SIGNS AT THE JUNCTION OF QUAY LANE AND THE HIGH
STREET. CARS CAN BE PARKED IN THE LARGE PUBLIC CAR PARK NEAR ST
MARY'S CHURCH.

TRAVEL BY ROAD:
From PORTSMOUTH, take the 'Wightlink' car ferry to Fishbourne and then drive to
Brading via Ryde. From SOUTHAMPTON, take the 'Red Funnel ' car ferry to East
Cowes and then drive to Brading via Ryde.

TRAVEL BY RAIL:
London Waterloo to Portsmouth Harbour, then take the 'Wightlink' passenger
catamaran to Ryde, and train to Brading. The saleroom is only a short distance from
Brading station.



LOT 1
Three various sized marble fonts, together
with a marble urn (Guide £40-60)

LOT 2
A garden plinth, together with a circular
finial (Guide £30-50)

LOT 3
Three terracotta plant pots with shrubs,
together with a garden plinth (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 4
A miniature garden greenhouse - 45cm
x 70cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 5
Antique terracotta urn on stand, together
with a selection of terracotta plant pots and
a shrub in terracotta pot (Guide £30-50)

LOT 6
A galvanized watering can and one
other, together with a light finial and boot
scraper (Guide £40-60)

LOT 7
An old terracotta rhubarb forcer, together
with a terracotta pot (Guide £30-40)

LOT 8
A marble font, together with a smaller
ditto (Guide £30-40)

LOT 9
Two garden urns on plinths (Guide £30-40)

LOT 10
An old Victorian wrought iron plant
stand, together with one other (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 11
A garden table together with four folding
chairs (Guide £30-40)

LOT 12
A terracotta garden urn, together with a
shrub in terracotta pot (Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 13
A garden sundial on column and stepped
support - 85cm high (Guide £50-80)

LOT 14
An antique semi-circular garden trough -
68cm x 50cm (Guide £80-120)

LOT 15
An antique stone trough - 104cm x 48cm
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 16
Antique wrought iron and glass plant
propagator - 45cm square (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 17
A decorative circular garden plant pot,
together with two glazed plant pots (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 18
A cast metal garden urn on plinth - 70cm
high (Guide £40-60)

LOT 19
A pair of cast metal garden urns on plinths
- 67cm high (Guide £50-80)

LOT 20
A pair of small cast metal garden urns -
32cm high (Guide £40-60)

LOT 21
Antique garden semi-circular trough,
together with one other - 50cm x 36cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 22
A brown glazed garden pot, together
with five others and a statue of lady
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 23
A pair of attractive garden urns on stands -
44cm high (Guide £30-50)

LOT 24
Two lustre ware glazed garden pots and
a galvanized ditto (Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 25
A rectangular garden trough, together with
three Pelicans, a water feature and a
garden vase on wrought iron stand (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 26
An antique staddlestone - 76cm high
(Guide £100-200)

LOT 27
A pair of red glazed garden pots, together
with three blue glazed and one green ditto
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 28
A cast metal garden urn on stand,
together with two garden pots, a
birdbath and a garden wall cherub
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 29
A cast metal garden plant stand (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 30
A ship's wheel, garden weather-vane,
life ring, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 31
A garden shrub, together with a concrete
pot and one other, vase (Guide £30-40)

LOT 32
Three matching square garden pots
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 33
An attractive garden birdbath - 84cm high
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 34
Antique staddlestone - 68cm high
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 35
A garden birdbath, together with urn on
plinth and octagonal plant pot (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 36
Antique staddlestone - 86cm high
(Guide £80-150)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 37
A cast curved garden concrete bench
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 38
A garden statue - 88cm high, together
with one other and a concrete garden
plinth (Guide £40-60)

LOT 39
A pair of blue glazed garden pots, together
with two others and a blue glazed garden
ball (Guide £30-50)

LOT 40
A large brown glazed garden pot,
together with urn (Guide £30-40)

LOT 41
A terracotta dragon roof finial, together
with a wrought iron plant stand (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 42
Selection of five garden pots (Guide
£15-20)

LOT 43
Two wooden and metal bound barrel
planters - 68cm diameter (Guide £40-60)

LOT 44
An attractive wooden and metal bound
garden water pump/barrel (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 45
A concrete garden plant pot on plinth, plus
one other, together with two small
matching decorative garden pots (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 46
A gold painted garden ornament -
classical male, together with a Lion
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 47
A garden sundial, together with decorative
garden column (Guide £50-80)

LOT 48
Seven large glazed pots with rose
design, together with four smaller
matching (Guide £50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 49
A Jaques of London archery target,
together with stand and bow, etc. (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 50
Antique staddlestone - 76cm high
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 51
Antique staddlestone - 76cm high (Guide
£60-100)

LOT 52
Antique staddlestone - 70cm high
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 53
Selection of four various sized terracotta
plant pots with shrubs (Guide £30-40)

LOT 54
An old garden roller (Guide £30-40)

LOT 55
A slatted garden bench (Guide £30-40)

LOT 56
An Oase pond vacuum (Guide £20-30)

LOT 57
A decorative garden trough with shrub
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 58
A garden table, together with six folding
chairs (Guide £50-80)

LOT 59
A large terracotta garden pot with shrub
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 60
An old lobster pot, together with a pair of
square garden plant pots and birdbath
(Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 61
Selection of five garden pots with shrubs
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 62
Five various old garden chimney-pots
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 63
A 'pineapple' terracotta garden plant pot
with plant (Guide £40-60)

LOT 64
A two section aluminium garden ladder
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 65
Selection of old anchors, together with two
heavy cast weights (Guide £30-50)

LOT 66
An 'as new' rectangular garden table
with the matching four folding chairs
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 67
A Citroen C3 Pluriel Automatic - Reg. No.
HT53SVU - from a Deceased's Estate -
MOT'd till November 2020 (Guide
£300-500)

LOT 68
An MG MGF 1.8 convertible sports car -
Reg. No.K70MJJ - from a Deceased's
Estate - MOT'd till September 2020
(Guide £1,000-1,500)

LOT 69
A Chinese carpet - 320cm x 242cm and a
small matching rug (Guide £70-100)

LOT 70
A cast concrete finial, together with a
statue (Guide £30-50)

LOT 71
An old horse's stable gate (Guide £50-80)

LOT 72
A cast metal relief work Coat of Arms -
30cm x 28cm (Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 73
A circular wooden and wrought iron table -
for restoration, together with four chairs
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 74
A pair of attractive garden urns on
stands - 60cm high (Guide £50-80)

LOT 75
C. OLLIVANT - watercolour of birds
nesting - signed - 27cm x 27cm (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 76
GEORGE GREGORY - oil on canvas -
country river fishing scene - 28cm x
39cm (Guide £300-500)

LOT 77
A coloured print 'Types of the Navy at the
Royal Naval Review at Spithead, July 23'
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 78
A pair of terracotta garden pots, together
with a chimney pot (Guide £20-40)

LOT 79
Three matching 46cm diameter garden
pots (Guide £50-80)

LOT 80
A classical shaped 65cm high garden
urn on stand (Guide £50-80)

LOT 81
A pair of octagonal garden plant pots -
42cm high (Guide £30-40)

LOT 82
A pair of garden Lion ornaments - 75cm
high (Guide £100-150)

LOT 83
A cast iron dog grate and one other (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 84
A traditional WBC beehive of cedar
construction - 100cm high (Guide
£100-200)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 85
A 19th century pine barrel back shelf and
cupboard unit (Guide £70-100)

LOT 86
An Al-ko Briggs & Stratton petrol mower
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 87
A Honda petrol mower (Guide £20-40)

LOT 88
Antique terracotta chimney pot (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 89
Selection of vintage cigarette cards - 45
complete sets (approx) (Guide £40-60)

LOT 90
Selection of vintage cigarette cards - 45
complete sets (approx) (Guide £40-60)

LOT 91
An album of Kensitas cigarette silks and
other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 92
Selection of vintage cigarette cards - 45
complete sets (approx) (Guide £40-60)

LOT 93
Selection of vintage cigarette cards - 45
complete sets (approx) (Guide £40-60)

LOT 94
A box of vintage cigarette cards - 45
complete sets (approx) (Guide £40-60)

LOT 95
Vintage playing cards, together with a
'Don't Monkey With The Score' Whitehead
& Hoag whist counter (Guide £30-40)

LOT 96
A collection of monochrome and
coloured postcards, together with an Isle
of Wight book (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 97
An album containing collectable pre-
decimal British coins (Guide £30-40)

LOT 98
An album of vintage photographs of film
stars and postcards (Guide £40-60)

LOT 99
Three albums containing circa 200
Balloon, Zeppelin, First Flight and other
aviation related stamp covers (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 100
An album containing a large collection of
German and other patriotic and
commercial stamps and labels from
1910 onwards (Guide £30-50)

LOT 101
Two albums containing stamps,
commemorative covers and other material
relating to Christopher Columbus
Discovery of America (Guide £40-60)

LOT 102
A Stanley Gibbons stamp album - circa
1918 - containing GB and British Empire
stamps (Guide £40-60)

LOT 103
Three albums containing GB, British
Empire and other collectable stamps
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 104
Stanley Gibbons Empire and
Commonwealth Stamp Catalogue,
together with 250 First Day Covers
relating to GB, Ascension and St Helena
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 105
A large collection of British Commonwealth
thematic stamps (Guide £30-50)

LOT 106
A collection of vintage lead First World
War Soldiers and other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 107
A Miller Browne rosewood marching flute,
B Flat, six keys - length 30cm (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 108
A silver watch chain, buckle, etc. (Guide
£30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 109
A silver cigarette case, together with one
other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 110
A gold signet ring, bracelet, etc. (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 111
A gold ring, earrings, etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 112
A vintage Oyster Junior Sport wrist
watch with manual wind and separate
second hand (Guide £500-600)

LOT 113
Various collectable coinage, including
crowns and other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 114
Various collectable jewellery, including
gold cased lady's wrist watch, brooches
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 115
Various collectable coinage and notes
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 116
A tray of silver and silver plate, including
napkin rings (Guide £40-60)

LOT 117
Various collectable coinage, including
crowns and other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 118
Various collectable coinage, including
shillings, sixpences and other (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 119
A box containing costume jewellery,
together with one other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 120
A silver cased pocket watch, together
with other collectables (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 121
An antique pine dressing table (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 122
An antique stripped pine blanket chest
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 123
Antique parasol with carved ivory handle,
together with three others (Guide £50-80)

LOT 124
A Beswick dog 'Wendover', together with
seven other pieces (Guide £40-60)

LOT 125
Selection of vintage collectable Action Man
figures, together with Action Man vehicles
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 126
A hall mirror, together with nursing chair
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 127
ROBERT MORDEN - an antique hand
coloured map of 'The Smaller Islands in
the British Ocean' (Guide £30-40)

LOT 128
Antique pot cupboard and one other
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 129
Vintage Music Hall and Theatre
memorabilia - 1900's onwards - in four
large albums (Guide £30-50)

LOT 130
J ORLOFF - a pair of oil paintings on
boards - Russian hunting scenes - in
decorative gilt frames - the paintings
14cm x 30cm - both signed (Guide
£300-500)

LOT 131
Antique painting on panel of Madonna -
39cm x 25cm (Guide £200-300)

LOT 132
A mahogany display cabinet, together
with a hanging wall shelf (Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 133
E BURROWS - oil on board of steam train
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 134
An oil on canvas still life of flowers -
60cm x 44cm (Guide £100-200)

LOT 135
A metal trunk containing a large selection
of vintage Action Man figures (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 136
An inlaid side chair (Guide £10-20)

LOT 137
A pair of silver candlesticks, white metal
salt and pepper pots, etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 138
A 15cm high Roman glass vessel,
together with two other pieces of
antiquity (Guide £80-100)

LOT 139
A pierced silver basket - 18cm diameter
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 140
A silver cream jug (Guide £40-60)

LOT 141
A 6 Geographia terrestrial globe on stand
(Guide £80-120)

LOT 142
Selection of silver and silver plate
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 143
A Kouros bust with provenance and
Certificate, together with two busts on
stands (Guide £70-100)

LOT 144
Antique Cameo brooch, together with
costume jewellery and coins (Guide
£40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 145
Three bottles of Sandeman Port, together
with a Portuguese bottle of Crusted Port
Wine (Guide £40-60)

LOT 146
A Beswick Eagle decanter, together with
four others - some full and a Beswick
Loch Ness Monster containing
Beneagles Scotch Whisky (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 147
A bottle of Penderyn Welsh Whisky,
together with a Golden Heather Liqueur
Scotch Whisky (Guide £40-60)

LOT 148
A bottle of The Famous Grouse Vintage
Malt Whisky 1989 in presentation tube,
together with one other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 149
A bottle of Oban Double Matured West
Highland Single Malt Scotch Whisky with
presentation case (Guide £40-60)

LOT 150
A bottle of Sandeman Brandy, together
with a Hine Cognac (Guide £40-60)

LOT 151
Three commemorative Bell's Scotch
Whisky decanters - full (Guide £30-50)

LOT 152
A bottle of Glenmorangie Single
Highland Malt Scotch Whisky (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 153
Four bottles of unopened Bell's Scotch
Whisky (Guide £30-50)

LOT 154
Antique Middle Eastern rug with
geometric border - 210cm x 130cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 155
An old Zebra rug (Guide £30-50)

LOT 156
Antique Middle Eastern runner - 340cm
x 88cm (Guide £50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 157
Antique Middle Eastern rug - 210cm x
140cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 158
Antique Middle Eastern rug with
geometric border and red ground - 9ft x
6ft (Guide £100-200)

LOT 159
Nine lead glazed panels (Guide £30-40)

LOT 160
A 19th century fold-over games table
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 161
Various brass door fittings and locks
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 162
Six drawer unit of various model train
kits and parts (Guide £50-80)

LOT 163
A box of diesel locomotives, together with
one box of train kits (Guide £70-100)

LOT 164
A box of diesel locos and train kits,
together with one other box (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 165
A box of train accessories, together with
model train kits (Guide £70-100)

LOT 166
A box of train accessories, together with
one other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 167
A plastic container with spare train parts
and one other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 168
A plastic box containing spare train parts
and one other (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 169
A plastic box containing spare train parts
and one other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 170
A plastic box containing spare train parts
and one other, together with a plastic
box with similar new train parts (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 171
A box containing model train accessories
and one other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 172
A cardboard box containing various
volumes on trains (Guide £30-50)

LOT 173
A cardboard box containing various
volumes on trains (Guide £30-50)

LOT 174
A plastic box containing various volumes
on trains (Guide £30-50)

LOT 175
A plastic box containing various volumes
on trains (Guide £30-50)

LOT 176
A plastic box containing various volumes
on trains (Guide £30-50)

LOT 177
A watercolour of Venetian canal scene -
signed lower right - 26cm x 44cm (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 178
An oil on board of Stag in forest - signed
lower right - 33cm x 56cm (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 179
Warrant Officers' & Sergeants' Mess
embroidered armorial commemorating
Normandy (Guide £30-40)

LOT 180
Antique oil on canvas of winged children
dancing in waterfall and forest setting -
30cm x 40cm (Guide £200-300)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 181
A large gilt framed bevelled wall mirror
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 182
A Georgian fall front bureau with
drawers below (Guide £40-60)

LOT 183
A Rembrandt engraving - man on
horseback - 20cm x 20cm (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 184
A modern metal sculpture, together with
a book 'The Art Journal' 1877 (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 185
A 19th century eight day Grandfather clock
- for restoration (Guide £30-50)

LOT 186
A Victorian mahogany triple robe with
centre mirrored door - 176cm (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 187
A selection of modern archery bows and
arrows in travelling cases and accessories
(Guide £100-200)

LOT 188
A 19th century breakfast table with cross
banded top and shaped support (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 189
Charles Dana Gibson - 'Everyday People' -
1904 (Guide £30-40)

LOT 190
Four antique walking sticks (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 191
Three antique walking sticks (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 192
Various collectable glassware (Guide
£40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 193
Beatles Abbey Road album in original
sleeve (Guide £30-40)

LOT 194
A 19th century rosewood circular dining
table on shaped support, terminating on
lion paw feet - 130cm diameter (Guide
£150-250)

LOT 195
A set of six 19th century rosewood dining
chairs (Guide £150-250)

LOT 196
Antique tilt-top wine table (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 197
A lacquered and inlaid oriental box and
one other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 198
An antique bisque head doll with
composite body (Guide £30-40)

LOT 199
Two antique serving trays, together with an
oil on canvas (Guide £20-40)

LOT 200
An original casting - Mother and child by
Karen Johnson? - 38cm high (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 201
Two boxes of collectable coins (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 202
Two silver cigarette cases, together with
a compact (Guide £30-50)

LOT 203
Six silver teaspoons (Guide £25-35)

LOT 204
Various collectable Victorian and other
crowns, etc. (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 205
A ruby and seed pearl ring in gold setting
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 206
An oval opal ring in gold setting (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 207
An amethyst? and diamond ring in gold
setting (Guide £70-100)

LOT 208
A silver cased pocket watch with second
hand (Guide £40-60)

LOT 209
A vintage Rolex Precision gent's wrist
watch in 9ct gold case with separate
second hand (Guide £200-300)

LOT 210
A lady's ruby ring in gold setting,
together with two other dress rings
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 211
A lady's silver cased fob watch, gold signet
ring, etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 212
A gold cased wrist watch, together with
watch chain, etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 213
A continental gold necklace (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 214
A pair of gent's gold cuff links, together
with brooches, etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 215
A gold watch chain (Guide £100-200)

LOT 216
Two ladies gold cased watches, together
with a chain (Guide £70-100)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 217
A gold 'envelope' locket on chain (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 218
An 1895 gold half sovereign coin in
mount with chain (Guide £100-150)

LOT 219
A gold charm necklace with coins, etc.
(Guide £200-300)

LOT 220
A selection of silver jewellery (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 221
A set of twelve 800 Mark dishes by
Roesner Dresden - each weighing 5.2
ounces - some with glass liners (Guide
£300-400)

LOT 222
A Moorcroft pottery jar and cover and
one other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 223
Selection of First World War medals -
Private W Browne, together with death
plaque, etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 224
A snuff box, silver napkin rings, etc.
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 225
A silver medal, napkin ring, etc. (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 226
A white metal rectangular box - 11.5cm x
8cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 227
Twelve silver teaspoons (Guide £30-40)

LOT 228
A silver full hunter pocket watch with
separate second hand and chain (Guide
£40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 229
A pair of Royal Worcester hand painted
floral vases - 9cm high, together with a
small Doulton silver top pepperette (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 230
A Moorcroft pottery vase with signature
of Artist to base - 21cm high, together
with one other Moorcroft pottery vase of
black cat - 17cm high (Guide £100-150)

LOT 231
A miniature brass cased carriage clock
with bird panel decoration - 9cm high
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 232
A French brass cased carriage clock -
14cm high with maker's mark to the front
(Guide £80-100)

LOT 233
An 1822 crown, 1827 and 1935 (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 234
A 24cm high antique oriental vase with
hand painted decoration, together with a
20cm diameter oriental bowl (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 235
A silver cream jug with repousse
decoration (Guide £30-50)

LOT 236
A silver top sugar shaker, together with a
small silver bowl (Guide £40-60)

LOT 237
A selection of Mother of Pearl handled and
silver fruit knives (Guide £50-80)

LOT 238
A selection of Mother of Pearl handled
and silver fruit knives (Guide £50-80)

LOT 239
Collectable silver and other coinage in
presentation packs (Guide £50-80)

LOT 240
A large silver sugar shaker - 22cm high,
together with a silver ashtray (Guide
£60-90)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 241
A 13cm diameter silver bowl with repousse
decoration (Guide £70-90)

LOT 242
A silver rimmed and footed vase, ladles,
etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 243
Silver salt and pepper, together with a
silver coaster (Guide £30-50)

LOT 244
Three boxed Moorcroft pin dishes
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 245
A cased set of six silver teaspoons and
sugar tongs (Guide £30-50)

LOT 246
A large silver mustard pot with liner and
spoon, together with a silver salt and
spoon (Guide £70-100)

LOT 247
Selection of silver bladed and Mother of
Pearl handled fruit knives (Guide £40-60)

LOT 248
Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 249
A Royal Crown Derby Ram paperweight,
together with Snail (Guide £50-80)

LOT 250
Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 251
A silver cigarette case, pocket compass by
Negretti & Zambra, etc. (Guide £50-80)

LOT 252
A three piece silver teaset with
Birmingham hallmark (Guide £100-200)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 253
A silver cigarette case, condiments, napkin
rings (Guide £70-100)

LOT 254
A gold bangle in presentation case and
one other (Guide £100-150)

LOT 255
A large antique oil on canvas portrait of
William of Orange - IN THE SCHOOL OF
CORNELIUS JOHNSON - 115cm x 90cm
(Guide £300-500)

LOT 256
An Elizabethan oil on panel - purported
to be William de Malbon - with
inscription and date top right 1621 -
74cm x 58cm (Guide £800-1,200)

LOT 257
An Elizabethan oil on panel - purported to
be Jane de Malbon (Wife of William) - with
inscription top left dated 1620 - 84cm x
62cm (Guide £800-1,200)

LOT 258
A pair of oriental blue and white dragon
vases with covers - 31cm high (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 259
A small Chinese jug - 18th century - 10cm
high (Guide £30-40)

LOT 260
A Beswick Shire Horse, together with a
Royal Doulton John Beswick Thelwell
horse and rider and one other (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 261
A carved ivory mallet, together with other
oriental items (Guide £70-100)

LOT 262
An oriental cylinder vase - 29cm high
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 263
Five pieces of Isle of Wight Glass (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 264
Royal Crown Derby Hedgehog
paperweight, together with three others
(Guide £40-60)
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LOT 265
A gent's Longines wrist watch with
separate second hand in 9ct gold case
(Guide £200-300)

LOT 266
A gent's Omega Seamaster De Ville
automatic wrist watch with date aperture
in stainless steel case (Guide £250-350)

LOT 267
A Dolce & Gabbana wrist watch in
presentation case with manual (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 268
A Royal Doulton Pig paperweight,
together with three others (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 269
A gent's Omega Seamaster Automatic
wrist watch with date aperture and original
box (Guide £300-500)

LOT 270
An 18th century Chinese teapot - 13cm
high (Guide £40-60)

LOT 271
A pair of continental marked white metal
asparagus tongs (Guide £30-40)

LOT 272
Foreign coinage and notes, together
with watch chain (Guide £30-40)

LOT 273
A silver cigarette case, lighters, etc. (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 274
An oval silver trinket box, together with
plated ware and other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 275
A Royal Crown Derby Owl paperweight,
together with Penguin (Guide £40-60)

LOT 276
An ancient African Djenne torso on
stand, together with alabaster portrait
bust of Josephine and small Roman
carved marble statue head Goddess
(Guide £100-150)
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LOT 277
A First World War military compass in
leather carrying case (Guide £30-50)

LOT 278
A cased set of silver teaspoons and
sugar tongs (Guide £30-50)

LOT 279
An antique Mongolian Chinese powder
flask with metal and manganese
decorations - 16cm long (Guide £80-120)

LOT 280
A gold pendant, together with other gold
and silver jewellery (Guide £50-80)

LOT 281
A silver fob watch, together with wrist
watches, etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 282
A Ming cast metal Buddha with remains
of gilt lacquer decoration - 27cm high
(Guide £150-250)

LOT 283
A Ming cast bronze Buddha with gilt
decoration remains - 26cm high (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 284
A silver photo frame, teaspoons, etc.
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 285
A Beswick dog ornament, together with
four others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 286
Various collectables, including coins,
boxes and other (Guide £40-60)

LOT 287
A 19th century decorative walnut wardrobe
with two drawers to the base - 140cm wide
(Guide £100-200)

LOT 288
A 19th century mahogany chest of
drawers with ivory escutcheons (Guide
£100-150)
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LOT 289
A cut glass table lamp, together with
various collectable ceramic ware (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 290
A collection of vintage playing cards and
Bridge score cards, together with
dominoes (Guide £50-80)

LOT 291
An Edwardian hall umbrella/stick stand
with tiled back (Guide £40-60)

LOT 292
A 19th century mahogany chest of
drawers (Guide £60-90)

LOT 293
A 30cm high four glass mantel clock with
visible escapement and mercury
pendulum (Guide £100-200)

LOT 294
A silver two handled cup, together with
plated cruet set, etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 295
A 19th century oil on canvas of British
Naval Gunships after battle - 45cm x 62cm
(Guide £300-500)

LOT 296
A 19th century oil on canvas of three
masted Naval ship - signed WEBB -
1872 - 19cm x 24cm (Guide £70-100)

LOT 297
A Victorian Naval wool work picture - three
masted warship - 17.5cm x 22cm (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 298
An old copper cauldron, together with a
bucket (Guide £40-60)

LOT 299
A reproduction oriental two door display
cabinet with cupboards below - 95cm
(Guide £100-200)

LOT 300
Various collectables, including pocket
compass, tape measure (Guide £40-60)
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LOT 301
A 35cm high Beswick model dog ornament
No.2314 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 302
Nine unboxed locos (Guide £30-40)

LOT 303
Ten unboxed locos (Guide £30-40)

LOT 304
Collection of vintage Dinky cars, trucks,
etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 305
Three Persian tiles depicting horse riders -
19th century - 22cm x 15cm (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 306
A silver tankard, together with three
silver plated tankards (Guide £40-60)

LOT 307
A 40cm high carved wooden African tribal
Chief's stool (Guide £40-60)

LOT 308
An oil on canvas of dog - 24cm x 34cm
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 309
A 19th century chest of two short and three
long drawers (Guide £80-120)

LOT 310
A Victorian nine drawer specimen chest
with panelled doors - 78cm high x 67cm
wide (Guide £100-200)

LOT 311
Four pieces of Wemyss Pottery with pink
rose decoration (Guide £50-80)

LOT 312
An unusual carved wooden artwork -
98cm high (Guide £50-80)
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LOT 313
A William IV rosewood Davenport desk
with brass galleried top and drawers to the
side (Guide £150-250)

LOT 314
A small reproduction glazed hanging
display cabinet (Guide £20-30)

LOT 315
An early oil on board of midnight rural
scene - 31cm x 40cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 316
Ipswich style oak cupboard with
panelled doors (Guide £50-80)

LOT 317
A 19th century mahogany chest of two
short and three long graduated drawers -
117cm wide (Guide £100-150)

LOT 318
A Victorian gilt mounted pier cabinet -
75cm wide (Guide £80-120)

LOT 319
A circular Troika pottery vase - 16.5cm,
together with a Troika pottery tapered vase
- 16.5cm (Guide £70-100)

LOT 320
An old tool chest containing various
tools and one other (Guide £30-40)

LOT 321
A 130cm wide Victorian mahogany
mirrored back sideboard with drawers and
cupboards below (Guide £50-80)

LOT 322
M G PEARSON - watercolour of St
Helens Mill, Isle of Wight - 21cm x 38cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 323
M G PEARSON - watercolour of
Yarmouth, Isle of Wight - 17.5cm x 30cm
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 324
M G PEARSON - watercolour of
Thames Barge in harbour - 28cm x
38cm (Guide £50-80)
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LOT 325
M G PEARSON - watercolour of Thames
Barge at rest off the coast - 28cm x 38cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 326
A boxed Bachmann diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £50-80)

LOT 327
A boxed Hornby locomotive, together with
two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 328
A boxed Bachmann diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £50-80)

LOT 329
A boxed Bachmann diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £50-80)

LOT 330
A boxed Hornby diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 331
A boxed Bachmann diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £50-80)

LOT 332
Selection of boxed Hornby and other
rolling stock (Guide £30-50)

LOT 333
A boxed ViTrains Mainline locomotive and
one other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 334
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive,
together with others (Guide £40-60)

LOT 335
Seven unboxed diesel locomotives (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 336
Eight unboxed diesel locomotives
(Guide £30-40)
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LOT 337
Eight unboxed diesel locomotives (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 338
Seven unboxed diesel locomotives
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 339
A boxed Hornby Railways Inter-City 125
Train Set, together with other rolling stock
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 340
A boxed Bachmann diesel locomotive
and two others (Guide £50-80)

LOT 341
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive, together
with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 342
A boxed Airfix diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 343
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive, together
with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 344
A boxed Airfix diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 345
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive, together
with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 346
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 347
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive, together
with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 348
A boxed Airfix diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-50)
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LOT 349
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive, together
with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 350
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 351
A boxed Mainline diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 352
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive,
together with three others (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 353
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive, together
with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 354
A boxed Hornby diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 355
A boxed Replica Railways diesel
locomotive, together with two others
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 356
A boxed Mainline diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 357
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive, together
with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 358
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 359
A boxed Hornby diesel locomotive,
together with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 360
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive,
together with three others (Guide
£30-50)
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LOT 361
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive, together
with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 362
A boxed Hornby locomotive, together
with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 363
A boxed Lima diesel locomotive, together
with two others (Guide £30-50)

LOT 364
A Jacobean style carved oak court
cupboard - 125cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 365
A 19th century oval rosewood wine table
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 366
A 19th century mahogany toilet mirror
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 367
An African carved bone head, together
with other interesting artefacts, including
abstract statue of woman from Timbuktu
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 368
Eight Hummel figures (Guide £30-40)

LOT 369
Mahogany chest of drawers (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 370
An antique Bulle electric school wall
clock - 36cm diameter (Guide £50-80)

LOT 371
Two old kukris, together with a handheld
telescope (Guide £30-50)

LOT 372
A small oak desk, together with inlaid
corner cabinet (Guide £20-30)
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LOT 373
An antique French marble mantel clock
with garnitures - 30cm high (Guide £50-80)

LOT 374
A 19th century mahogany chest of two
short and three long graduated drawers
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 375
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 376
An oil on canvas of farmyard chicken
scene, together with one other of forest
lake scene - signed COX (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 377
Selection of classical lozenges in Birds-
Eye maple frames, together with two
others (Guide £40-60)

LOT 378
FRANK RICHARD - watercolour of pond
and cottage scene - signed lower right -
11cm x 18cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 379
WILLIAM JAMES LAIDLAY - oil on board
of river and tree scene - signed lower right
- with inscription to reverse - 44cm x 35cm
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 380
A lady's sapphire and diamond ring,
together with two others (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 381
A five stone diamond ring in gold setting
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 382
An attractive old agate brooch, together
with others (Guide £40-60)

LOT 383
A lady's attractive ruby and diamond ring
in 18ct gold setting (Guide £80-120)

LOT 384
A diamond Solitaire ring in gold setting
(Guide £80-120)
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LOT 385
A sapphire and diamond ring in 14ct gold
setting (Guide £80-120)

LOT 386
A smoky quartz oval ring in 9ct gold
setting (Guide £40-60)

LOT 387
A gold chain (Guide £40-60)

LOT 388
A sapphire and diamond ring in 18ct
gold setting (Guide £100-150)

LOT 389
A Frederique Constant lady's wrist watch
with original strap (Guide £100-150)

LOT 390
A silver hunter pocket watch with chain
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 391
A gent's gold signet ring, together with two
others (Guide £70-100)

LOT 392
An antique gent's embossed silver
pocket watch (Guide £40-60)

LOT 393
A lady's Swedish 18ct gold moonstone ring
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 394
An Art Deco silver and enamel mounted
clock - Birmingham 1934 - 9cm high
(Guide £200-250)

LOT 395
A silver handled table bell - 12cm high
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 396
A lady's gold and amber ring (Guide
£40-60)
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LOT 397
A lady's antique emerald and opal ring in
gold setting (Guide £60-80)

LOT 398
A gent's antique lapis lazuli ring in gold
setting - 6.2g (Guide £150-200)

LOT 399
Two filled silver paperweight models of a
Teddy Bear and grapes (Guide £40-60)

LOT 400
A lady's sapphire ring in gold setting
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 401
A lady's ruby, emerald and sapphire ring in
gold setting (Guide £50-80)

LOT 402
Five silver and Mother of Pearl folding
fruit knives (Guide £40-60)

LOT 403
An 18ct gold cased Art Deco style gent's
wrist watch with leather strap (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 404
An unhallmarked yellow metal chain -
14.1g (Guide £100-200)

LOT 405
An Asprey of London oval Cameo brooch
in yellow metal setting - 7cm x 6.5cm - in
Asprey box (Guide £200-300)

LOT 406
A 14ct gold cigarette case with sapphire
knob - weighing 136g and measuring
8cm x 9.5cm (Guide £1,500-2,000)

LOT 407
Six silver top scent bottles (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 408
An old amber necklace (Guide £80-120)
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LOT 409
Boxed shirt studs, together with plated
Nurse's buckle, etc. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 410
A gent's vintage Rolex Oysterdate wrist
watch with date aperture (Guide
£800-1,200)

LOT 411
An 800 marked silver lipstick case with
turquoise cabochon button (Guide £50-80)

LOT 412
A Cyma Watersport gent's vintage wrist
watch (Guide £70-100)

LOT 413
Four old pieces of eight coinage (Guide
£100-150)

LOT 414
An oval pill box, together with gents and
ladies wrist watches, including a gent's
Longines in original case (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 415
A box of silver lidded and mounted glass
items (Guide £40-60)

LOT 416
A boxed set of coinage -
commemorating British banknotes and
other (Guide £100-200)

LOT 417
An album containing collectable GB
coinage (Guide £100-150)

LOT 418
A Georgian chest on stand with
decorative brass escutcheons and drop
handles - 115cm wide and standing
170cm high (Guide £400-600)

LOT 419
An 85cm long model of 'Sovereign of The
Sea' (Guide £100-150)

LOT 420
An old pine sideboard (Guide £40-60)
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LOT 421
A Retro circular Bakelite radio, together
with a mantel clock (Guide £30-50)

LOT 422
A pair of decorative gilt French table
lights (Guide £40-60)

LOT 423
A pair of oval paintings, together with a
rosewood cased magnifying glass and
wooden pin dish (Guide £40-60)

LOT 424
A reproduction pedestal desk (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 425
A nest of tables, together with a pot
cupboard and corner cupboard (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 426
A two drawer miniature chest with doors
to the front (Guide £30-40)

LOT 427
Selection of Beswick bird ornaments
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 428
Antique mahogany chest with fold-over
top and cupboard below - 87cm x 41cm
(Guide £100-150)

LOT 429
A 35cm high Troika pottery vase, together
with an 18cm high Troika vase with blue
glaze (Guide £40-60)

LOT 430
A 46cm high ceramic Chinese figure and
one other (Guide £30-50)

LOT 431
A Boston upright pianoforte in ebonised
case (Guide £300-500)

LOT 432
A 127cm high carved wooden figure of
Tintin (Guide £200-300)
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LOT 433
A 124cm high carved wooden figure of
Captain Haddock (Guide £200-300)

LOT 434
A 100cm carved camphorwood chest
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 435
A 100cm carved camphorwood chest
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 436
A pair of Regency style marble top
console tables with carved Lion paw
supports and mirrored back - each 76cm
wide and 82cm high (Guide £400-600)

LOT 437
A pair of 36cm high hand painted
continental two handled vases (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 438
A 15cm diameter silver salver, together
with silver tankard, ring box and
dressing table brush (Guide £100-150)

LOT 439
A 100cm wide marble top console table
with carved wooden mythical beast
supports - 55cm high (Guide £200-300)

LOT 440
A pair of silver pin dishes, quaich and
one other (Guide £50-80)

LOT 441
A pair of 11cm diameter silver bonbon
dishes (Guide £40-60)

LOT 442
A hand painted cherub ornament with
cross sword mark to the base, together
with a flower encrusted jug and cup and
saucer (Guide £50-80)

LOT 443
A large 26cm high Royal Doulton jug - 'The
Shakespeare Jug' (Guide £40-60)

LOT 444
ARTHUR J HAMMOND - a painting of
sheep and castellated abode - signed
lower right - 42cm x 33cm (Guide
£100-200)
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LOT 445
ATTRIBUTED TO EDMOND BRISTOW -
an oil on panel of boy riding donkey -
17cm x 20cm (Guide £100-200)

LOT 446
A pair of 34cm high flower encrusted
and hand painted vase and covers - with
continental mark to base (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 447
A pair of Sevres vase and covers, together
with a pair of continental vase and covers
and Augustus Rex cup and saucer with
cover (Guide £40-60)

LOT 448
Modern oil on board of steam train and
barge - 80cm x 60cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 449
Victorian mahogany chest of drawers
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 450
Antique oriental ginger jar and cover,
together with a smaller and four
decanters (Guide £50-80)

LOT 451
A 20cm long bronze horned cow ornament
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 452
A 30cm high Beswick Sheep Dog
ornament - No.2232 (Guide £30-40)

LOT 453
An antique oak side table with three draws
to front (Guide £50-80)

LOT 454
A 19th century oil on canvas of cattle
drinking in forest setting -
monogrammed lower right - 30cm x
49cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 455
F COLEBORN - oil on board - still life of
fruit and guitar - 39cm x 32cm (Guide
£200-300)

LOT 456
A cheval mirror - height 156cm together
with two smaller mirrors (Guide £20-40)
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LOT 457
A brass canon together with a mounted
clock and barometer (Guide £10-20)

LOT 458
A number of LP vinyl records, including
Harvest by Neil Young and Bridge Over
Troubled Water by Simon and
Garfunkel, coupled with a mass of
cigarette cards (Guide £15-30)

LOT 459
Various collectable ceramic and glassware
starring a bohemian goblet (Guide £20-40)

LOT 460
Three albums of First Day covers plus a
quantity of loose stamps (Guide £25-50)

LOT 461
Three albums of First Day covers plus two
spare albums (Guide £25-50)

LOT 462
A stock of 78's, featuring Bing Crosby,
Vera Lynn and Glenn Miller etc - in two
compartments (Guide £15-30)

LOT 463
A 40 inch flat screen Samsung TV, model
number UE40B7000WWXXU. Includes
remote, power and HDMI cable (Guide
£25-50)

LOT 464
A Bevelled wall mirror with floral
surround (Guide £25-50)

LOT 465
A stool and Lloyd Loom linen basket
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 466
A honey-pine media unit - width 104cm
together with a  matching side board -
width 109cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 467
A wood and brass letter chest, together
with three picture frames (Guide £10-20)

LOT 468
A cluster of framed cigarette cards and
postcards - collections include classic
cars and The Battle of Waterloo (Guide
£15-30)
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LOT 469
A pair of classical-style gilt busts (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 470
A small dark wood chest of draws,
sporting dropÂ handles and barley twist
supports - width 74cm (Guide £15-30)

LOT 471
Three retro rotary-dial telephones (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 472
An Oriential inspired ruby-red occasional
table with two fabric lined draws - width
55cm (Guide £25-50)

LOT 473
An oriental plate charger in the company
of a green glazed ginger jar (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 474
A large framed print of pot and flower
scene by Linda Thompson,
alongsideÂ 3 framed oil paintings, one
of which is signed J Rose (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 475
A trio of vintage items including a Singer
sewing machine, a box of 45 rpm records
and a Remington typewriter (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 476
An antique carved oak sideboard,
featuring anthacus leaf and flower detail
- width 168cm (Guide £70-100)

LOT 477
Two boxes of LP vinyl records, featuring
Nat King Cole, Bob Dylan, Buddy Holly,
Everly Brothers, Bee Gees etc (Guide
£40-70)

LOT 478
A grey shabby-chic office drawer unit
and matching floor lamp (Guide £15-30)

LOT 479
A free-standing framed tapestry of fox
hunting scene, alongside various oriental
embroideries, modern landscape photos
and gilt framed oil painting etc (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 480
Two boxes of assorted clock parts
(Guide £15-30)
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LOT 481
A Zimmerman upright piano in light wood
cabinet - width 143cm (Guide £100-200)

LOT 482
A Victorian style brass wall light, with
antique wooden bucket etc. (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 483
A framed Indian embroidery depicting
elephant parade (Guide £15-30)

LOT 484
A Therapur single divan bed (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 485
A snack vending machine with coil
dispenser mechanism (Guide £100-200)

LOT 486
Two gilt framed oil paintings themed
around duck hunting (Guide £15-30)

LOT 487
A box of oriental-style umbrellas and
parasols etc. (Guide £20-40)

LOT 488
An Edwardian secretaire cabinet
sporting drop-down desk, display
bookcase above and cabinet below -
width 112cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 489
A batch of 20 boxed Days Gone and
promotional Lledo diecast vehicles (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 490
A batch of 20 boxed Days Gone and
promotional Lledo diecast vehicles
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 491
A batch of 20 boxed Days Gone and
promotional Lledo diecast vehicles (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 492
An open-shelved dresser with panelled
back - width 102cm, together with the
matching corner display unit (found
opposite) (Guide £30-50)
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LOT 493
The similar enclosed-shelved dresser with
glazed doors (Guide £30-50)

LOT 494
A collection of Isle of Wight interest
books and pamphlets (Guide £15-30)

LOT 495
A Le Banquier casino card shoe and
vintage poker chips in case (Guide
£10-25)

LOT 496
A batch of 20 boxed Days Gone and
promotional Lledo diecast vehicles
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 497
A mass of boxed and loose harmonicas.
Brands include Hohner, Swan and Hero
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 498
A selection of porcelain ladies including
Royal Doulton, Royal Worcester and
Coalport, alongside Old Tupton ware etc
(Guide £25-40)

LOT 499
A cluster of five 'Nao by Lladro' figurines,
including one of a yawning girl (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 500
An assortment of four Lladro, 'Nao by
Lladro' and similar style figurines,
including one of praying children (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 501
A cluster of four 'Nao by Lladro' figurines,
including one of a boy with football (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 502
A pair of Lladro polar bears, together
with a pair of Lladro swans etc. (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 503
An assortment of five Lladro and 'Nao by
Lladro' figurines, including several of cats
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 504
A cluster of four 'Nao by Lladro'
figurines, including one of a girl with
rabbit (Guide £15-30)
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LOT 505
A carved jade? fish on wooden stand,
together with a second jade figure and
several pieces of collectable glassware
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 506
Five large 'Nao by Lladro' figurines,
together with two octagonal tiles
sporting birds (Guide £15-30)

LOT 507
A batch of 20 boxed Days Gone and
promotional Lledo diecast vehicles etc.
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 508
A medley of blue and white glazed
tableware, including Ridgways
Humphreys clock pattern - on three
shelves (Guide £15-30)

LOT 509
Five modern wall mirrors together with
signed John Rosser 'One day by the river'
print (Guide £20-40)

LOT 510
A myriad of vintage card games (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 511
A stock of view master slides, alongside 6
vintage view masters (Guide £10-20)

LOT 512
A wealth of costume jewellery in several
boxes (Guide £20-40)

LOT 513
A batch of diecast vehicles; Corgi,
matchbox and other (Guide £15-30)

LOT 514
A batch of 20 boxed Days Gone and
promotional Lledo diecast vehicles
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 515
Various collectable ceramic and
glassware, including Josiah Wedgwood
commemorative jug and Royal Doulton
bowl depicting horse and carriage scene -
on three shelves (Guide £20-40)

LOT 516
Assorted metalware including teapot
(Guide £20-40)
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LOT 517
A wooden jewellery box complete with
assorted costume jewellery (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 518
A batch of 10 Solido diecast tanks and
other military vehicles (Guide £15-30)

LOT 519
A batch of 10 Solido diecast tanks and
other military vehicles (Guide £15-30)

LOT 520
A batch of 10 Solido, Dinky, Corgi
diecast tanks and other military vehicles
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 521
A trio of Smiths clocks: a school wall clock,
an astral wall clock and a Bakelite striking
mantel clock (Guide £25-50)

LOT 522
A quantity of plated silver, including
punch bowl, egg cruet and cutlery etc.
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 523
A batch of 20 boxed Days Gone and
promotional Lledo diecast vehicles (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 524
A batch of 20 boxed Days Gone and
promotional Lledo diecast vehicles
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 525
A batch of 20 boxed Days Gone and
promotional Lledo diecast vehicles (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 526
A large collection of framed prints and
paintings, including Blackgang Chine
engraving and others of Isle of Wight
interest (Guide £15-30)

LOT 527
Vintage paraphernalia, including cobblers
shoe, poker chips and chess set (Guide
£25-40)

LOT 528
A case of brass martingales, together
with carved stone Egyptian busts etc.
(Guide £25-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 529
Two shelves of assorted crested ware,
cased cutlery and Wedgwood china etc.
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 530
A french wardrobe with bevelled mirror
doors - height 221cm, width 132cm
(Guide £40-70)

LOT 531
A modern white wardrobe - height 186cm,
width 74cm (Guide £20-40)

LOT 532
An Ivan Berryman signed limited edition
print 'Saro SR.45 Princess over Cowes',
together with a Robert Taylor signed
print 'Reach for the skies' (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 533
A diecast vehicle display case, complete
with a number of diecast lorries (Guide
£10-25)

LOT 534
Various collectable ceramic and
glassware, including a pair of soap
stone carvings - on two shelves (Guide
£25-40)

LOT 535
A Honeywell fire-proof security box (Guide
£10-25)

LOT 536
Two rotary-dial telephones (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 537
Two shelves of boxed special occasion
plates, including Knowles 'Christmas
Courtship' (Guide £20-40)

LOT 538
A trio of Kolster-Brands Bakelite radios
(Guide £25-40)

LOT 539
A medley of collectable ceramic and
glassware, including Isle of Wight perfume
bottle - on two shelves (Guide £20-40)

LOT 540
A Bose wave music system including
multi-cd changer (Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 541
A collection of collectable ceramic and
glassware, including miniature Wedgwood
mantle clock (Guide £20-40)

LOT 542
Two boxes of costume jewellery (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 543
A bundle of linen in the company of a box
of antique engravings (Guide £15-30)

LOT 544
A painted shabby-chic double twin door
wardrobe with two draws to base -
height 201cm, width 182cm (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 545
A sterling silver Maplin & Webb pencil set,
in company with assorted plated silver
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 546
A batch of 14 boxed Corgi diecast
vehicles (Guide £15-30)

LOT 547
A mass of blue & white glazed tableware -
on two shelves (Guide £15-30)

LOT 548
A Mac Allister jigsaw, a Black & Decker
electric saw, a Mac Allister electric saw
and a toolbox of assorted tools (Guide
£40-70)

LOT 549
Four Beswick dogs (Guide £15-30)

LOT 550
An indo-persian framed tile painting, in
the company of assorted collectable
bottles etc. (Guide £15-30)

LOT 551
A light blue Wade ash tray and Falcon
Ware vase etc. (Guide £10-20)

LOT 552
An Oriental tea set sporting Japanese
scenes (Guide £15-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 553
Assorted silver plate cutlery (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 554
JOCELYN GALSWORTHY - signed
limited edition print 18/300 'Newclose
County Cricket Ground - Grand Opening
27th July 2009', together with three
further framed pieces (Guide £30-50)

LOT 555
Silver-plated 4-piece tea set on serving
tray (Guide £30-50)

LOT 556
Two shelves of boxed special occasion
plates, including Knowles 'The
Lighthouse Keeper's Daughter' (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 557
Assorted collectable ceramics of a mostly
oriental theme, including golden buddha -
on two shelves (Guide £20-40)

LOT 558
A box of oriental-style umbrellas and
parasols etc. (Guide £30-50)

LOT 559
A stained oak pot cupboard with gothic
embelishments (Guide £15-30)

LOT 560
A collection of telephones, dictographs
and other vintage communicators
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 561
A pine dressing table on turned supports -
width 99cm (Guide £20-40)

LOT 562
A Wedgwood 'Sarah's Garden' cup and
saucers, in the company of assorted
collectable glass and ceramic ware
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 563
An oval mirror in ornate gilt frame sporting
cherub and a three-pronged candle stick
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 564
A refectory table with pierced heart
supports, together with four slat back
chairs (Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 565
Three boxes of postcards (Guide £25-30)

LOT 566
Four boxes of postcards (Guide £30-40)

LOT 567
Three boxes of PHQ cards (Guide £30-40)

LOT 568
Two folders of Medici postcards, atop a
box of loose postcards (Guide £40-60)

LOT 569
Three boxes of PHQ cards (Guide £30-40)

LOT 570
Three albums of postcards (Guide
£25-30)

LOT 571
Three boxes of assorted stamps - on two
shelves (Guide £20-30)

LOT 572
An assortment of stamps and postcards
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 573
A cigar barrel, together with assorted
collectable glass and ceramic ware - on
two shelves (Guide £30-50)

LOT 574
Two boxes of ship themed postcards
and a box of assorted stamps (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 575
A box of commonwealth stamps (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 576
A batch of Solido, Corgi, Force One etc.
diecast military vehicles (Guide £15-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 577
Two boxes of stamps (Guide £20-40)

LOT 578
Three boxes of PHQ cards (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 579
Three folders of stamps (Guide £20-40)

LOT 580
Captain Scarlet Spectrum Pursuit
vehicle, amongst a batch of Days Gone
and promotional Lledo diecast vehicles
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 581
A Delft cream jug, three Royal Worcester
fern leaf pots, and a range of other
collectable ceramic ware - across two
compartments (Guide £30-50)

LOT 582
A bundle of auction collection
catalogues and vintage football
programmes (Guide £10-20)

LOT 583
Antique carved oriental ginger jar stands
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 584
A sizeable lion door knocker in a box of
assorted paraphernalia (Guide £15-30)

LOT 585
A suite of metal coal shuttles, buckets and
pots etc. (Guide £20-40)

LOT 586
Two pine bedside cabinets and a pine
double bed frame - in pieces (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 587
A Coalport sugar bowl, in the company of
several blue-glazed ceramic figurines etc.
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 588
A stained oak display cabinet with single
lead glazed door and featuring flower
carving detail (Guide £15-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 589
A French peacock-patterned vase signed
Courjault La Cerisaie, together with
modern birdcage light and a collection of
Etains Du Manoir wine goblets - on three
levels (Guide £30-50)

LOT 590
A batch of 20 boxed diecast vehicles;
Solido, Dinky, Corgi and Matchbox etc. -
on two shelves (Guide £15-30)

LOT 591
A three-pronged candle stick on marble
plinth, flanked by two solitary candle sticks
of a similar style (Guide £20-40)

LOT 592
A stained oak bureau with beading detail
to drop down panel (Guide £15-30)

LOT 593
A batch of 20 boxed diecast vehicles;
Vanguards, Dinky, Corgi and Lledo etc. -
on two shelves (Guide £15-30)

LOT 594
A large farmhouse pine dresser,
featuring open shelves to the centre and
two glazed compartments either side -
width 183cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 595
A batch of 12 boxed Corgi and Maisto
diecast vehicles, including 1902 State
Landau - on two shelves (Guide £15-30)

LOT 596
An array of oriental ceramic ware and
porcelain figurines - on two levels
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 597
A quintet of Bakelite vintage mantel clocks;
Smiths, Japy etc. (Guide £20-50)

LOT 598
A medley of oriental ornaments,
including Chinese new year dragons
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 599
A 1970s 'The Six Million Dollar Man' pose-
able toy, together with a collection of retro
Sindy dolls and accessories etc. (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 600
An antique flintlock pistol and revolver
cap gun, together with a vintage paint
brush box and pair of spectacles (Guide
£20-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 601
A collection of ornamental brass figures
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 602
A pine linen press wardrobe with bi-fold
doors and unique storage solution to
base - width 103cm (Guide £80-120)

LOT 603
The matching pine linen press wardrobe
with bi-fold doors and unique storage
solution to base - width 103cm (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 604
A number of vintage action man vehicles
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 605
A series of framed engravings of Isle of
Wight including, Cowes Harbour and other
maritime scenes etc. (Guide £20-40)

LOT 606
A collection of gilt framed Anton Pieck
prints and other framed pieces (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 607
An oil-on-board of four-masted ship, in the
company of framed oriental engravings
and an oriental watercolour etc. (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 608
A suite of metal coal shuttles, buckets
and pots etc. (Guide £25-40)

LOT 609
A wealth of Devon ware ceramics - on two
shelves (Guide £25-40)

LOT 610
An array of Waterford Crystal port
glasses and dessert bowls, in the
company of assorted cut glass (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 611
Two albums for booklets together with
numerous different size pages (Guide
£10-15)

LOT 612
GB Queen Victoria to Queen Elizabeth II
stamp collection, including graphites or
overprints (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 613
A German prewar stamp collection, in an
album and on envelopes (Guide £20-30)

LOT 614
GB presentation packs or miniature
sheets, 2007 - 2011 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 615
A solid wood bookcase with five shelves
and two short draws - width 109cm (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 616
The matching solid wood bookcase with
5 shelves and two short draws (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 617
Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' English
fine bone china, including tea set and
dinner plates, accompanied by various
pieces of Majolica (Guide £30-50)

LOT 618
A cluster of boxed Dinky and Corgi
diecast vehicles, side by side with a
vintage Tomy 'Yeeaghh!' obstacle course
game (Guide £15-30)

LOT 619
A medley of Royal Doulton 'Carlyle' and
'Harlow' English fine bone china,
accompanied by Lladro dog figurines etc. -
on two shelves (Guide £30-50)

LOT 620
A dark wood display cabinet with glazed
doors and three internal shelves - width
119cm (Guide £20-40)

LOT 621
A Boosey & Hawkes Emperor flute with
solid silver head, together with loose
cornet for restoration (Guide £20-40)

LOT 622
A mass of recorders of different
materials and sizes (Guide £20-40)

LOT 623
A batch of 20 boxed Corgi, Models of
yesteryear and Shell etc. diecast vehicles -
on two shelves (Guide £15-30)

LOT 624
A batch of boxed Corgi, Lledo and
Solido diecast vehicles and military
vehicles (Guide £15-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 625
A needle and thread workbox on barley
twist supports (Guide £10-20)

LOT 626
A quantity of decorative Del Prado pill
boxes (Guide £15-30)

LOT 627
A carved oak writing desk with inset green
leather top - height 77cm, width 152cm
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 628
A collection of vintage action men and
accessories (Guide £50-80)

LOT 629
A mahogany coffee table with drawer
under - width 94cm (Guide £30-40)

LOT 630
After Mene - A reproduction bronze
figure of a stag, on black marble base -
height 40cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 631
An LG soundbar and sub-woofer with
remote (Guide £30-40)

LOT 632
A selection of Danish and other vintage
telephones (Guide £50-80)

LOT 633
A collection of plated ware including two
handled tray, ice bucket etc (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 634
A gilt decorated cream painted bedroom
suite comprising a knee-hole dressing
table with triple mirror - width 122cm,
dressing stool, together with a pair of
bedside cabinets (Guide £50-100)

LOT 635
A vintage gilt coffee table with faux onyx
top - length 90cm (Guide £10-20)

LOT 636
A lead garden birdbath with cherub
surmount - damaged (Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 637
A pair of reproduction bronze effect figures
of hunting dogs, on green marble bases -
width 40cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 638
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing
table with two drawers under - height
70cm, width 92cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 639
A miners lamp inscribed Ashington
Colliery, various ceramics, Imari plates and
collectables etc (Guide £20-40)

LOT 640
A Victorian mahogany chest of two short
and two long drawers - height 88cm,
width 122cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 641
An oak effect chest of five long drawers -
height 108cm, width 78cm (Guide £20-30)

LOT 642
Three silver golfing teaspoons and a
Crown Derby bird, amongst a medley of
collectable ceramics etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 643
A bottle of Dalwhinnie 15yr old scotch
whiskey (Guide £20-30)

LOT 644
A Victorian mahogany chest of two short
and three long drawers with turned
wooden handles - height 110cm, width
100cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 645
A collection of Meyer and other kitchen
saucepans, including slow cooker (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 646
Three umbrellas, stoneware jar together
with a salt jar (Guide £10-20)

LOT 647
A Royal Doulton Frankie Dettori signed
Limited Edition plate, together with six
mugs and a Doulton stoneware vase
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 648
An over-mantle with triple bevelled glass
panel - width 124cm (Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 649
Three boxes of assorted postcards (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 650
A similar lot of postcards (Guide £30-50)

LOT 651
A framed and glazed monochrome print of
Nelson, a gilt framed coloured print
together with two others (Guide £20-30)

LOT 652
An American gothic style mantle clock
together with a leather clad bucket and
various shoe trees (Guide £20-30)

LOT 653
A pair of Victorian balloon back dining
chairs together with a cake stand (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 654
Sundry jewellery boxes and stands
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 655
A gilt plaster figure of a cherub, German
stoneware jug, together with a
reproduction Chinese bowl (Guide £20-30)

LOT 656
A collection of calender's including Pirelli
Glamour and Automobile, together with
two boxed model motorbikes (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 657
A pine triple dressing mirror with bevelled
panels (Guide £10-20)

LOT 658
Stamps and presentation packs (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 659
An octagonal table with parquetry top and
turned legs (Guide £10-20)

LOT 660
A pair of miniature oil paintings by
Maurice Levis, together with various
metal ware including pair of specimen
vases (Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 661
A metal figure of a crane, together with
other Oriental figures (Guide £20-30)

LOT 662
An African hardwood mask, other
wooden figures, together with three
model sailing boats (Guide £20-30)

LOT 663
A plaster bust of Cicerone (Guide £30-50)

LOT 664
A plate glass coffee table on oak
supports, together with a matching
coffee table (Guide £40-60)

LOT 665
A collection of ceramics and metal ware
including two train mantle clock, Islamic
brass pot, plated tea set and Staffordshire
greyhound (Guide £30-50)

LOT 666
An oak farmhouse table on square legs -
180cm x 90cm (Guide £20-30)

LOT 667
A set of four dining chairs with brown
leather seats and backs (Guide £10-15)

LOT 668
A USSR figure of a bulldog - height
22cm (Guide £20-30)

LOT 669
A rosewood wine table on turned supports
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 670
A collection of vintage Bakelite including
a musical cigarette dispenser (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 671
A mirrored bedroom set comprising knee-
hole dressing table, pair of bedside
cabinets together with a side table (Guide
£10-15)

LOT 672
A set of laboratory scales together with a
writing slope (Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 673
A collection of turquoise glazed Dogs of
Fo, a pair of crackle ware vases together
with a figure of Chinese deity (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 674
A Bush vintage radio in brown Bakelite
case together with one other radio
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 675
A Victorian drum head clock, together with
a reproduction clock (Guide £30-50)

LOT 676
A burr wood octagonal cigar box
together with another box (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 677
An Ipswich carved oak bureau with fitted
interior and three drawers under - width
76cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 678
A Chinese black lacquered pot stand
together with a plant stand with spiral
coloumn (Guide £20-30)

LOT 679
A Singer sewing machine in case (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 680
An Edwardian cabinet (Guide £10-15)

LOT 681
A plated tea set together with other plated
ware - on two shelves (Guide £30-50)

LOT 682
A pair of cast iron fire dogs, a carpenters
tool box together with a brass coal box
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 683
A Victorian walnut Sutherland together
with a smaller Sutherland table (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 684
An extending reproduction mahogany
dining table with a set of four Victorian
style chairs (Guide £40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 685
An antique button back nursing chair
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 686
A selection of brass ornaments (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 687
A circular enamel Bacardi advertising sign
together with two tin plate buses and a
piece of early blue glass ware (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 688
A circular glass top coffee table (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 689
A selection of silver plated ware including
tea pot, tureen etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 690
A two handled oval tureen, busts, gilt
plates etc (Guide £30-40)

LOT 691
A gents leather overnight bag, together
with a selection of material (Guide £20-30)

LOT 692
A shabby chic rectangular dining table
with six cane-work dining chairs (Guide
£100-200)

LOT 693
Various pictures including coastal sailing
scene (Guide £20-30)

LOT 694
A circular seven drawer chest (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 695
A selection of antique and other ladies
parasols (Guide £40-60)

LOT 696
A shabby chic rectangular coffee table
(Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 697
An antique silver plated and cut glass
cruet with a brass mantle clock (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 698
Two rustic benches (Guide £20-30)

LOT 699
A Hohner piano accordion in carrying
case, together with a portable wind up
gramophone (Guide £30-40)

LOT 700
A davidson cloud glass dish, needlework
picture and ice bucket (Guide £30-40)

LOT 701
A vintage Bakelite mantle clock by Smiths
and one other (Guide £30-50)

LOT 702
A Cathedral fire and waterproof A4
document safe (Guide £20-30)

LOT 703
Three coloured prints in gilt frames (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 704
An oval plaque depicting boy and girl in
rural setting (Guide £20-30)

LOT 705
A pair of 36cm high Oriental vases (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 706
A selection of etchings, coloured prints
and other pictures (Guide £20-30)

LOT 707
A pair of Edwardian inlaid armchairs
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 708
A 19th century photograph of a lady,
together with other engravings (Guide
£30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 709
Watercolours, lsle of Wight scenes and
other pictures (Guide £20-30)

LOT 710
A vintage pond yacht together with
vintage toy dog on trolley (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 711
A Victorian chaise longue with button back
and cabriole supports (Guide £80-120)

LOT 712
A vintage art deco-style resin statuette
on stone plinth, marked and made by
Veronese, together with a second
statuette (Guide £40-60)

LOT 713
A mahogany 9ft extending dining table with
brass-capped tripod supports,
accompanied by 13 assorted chairs
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 714
A suite of plated-silver dinnerware
(Guide £50-70)

LOT 715
A cut-glass fruit bowl commemorating the
coronation of King Edward VIII 1937,
alongside other glass ware, some with
silver embellishments (Guide £30-50)

LOT 716
Two Edwardian tub chairs upholstered in
red (Guide £40-60)

LOT 717
An antique french-style mantle clock with
striking movement. Makers mark B&W -
height 22.5cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 718
A frosted-glass table lamp depicting a
lady's head - height 19cm (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 719
An antique Warren's rotary knife cleaner
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 720
An Edwardian cross-banded writing
bureau, with fitted interior and draws
below, together with a single slat back
chair (Guide £40-70)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 721
Various decanters and a vintage cocktail
shaker etc. (Guide £15-30)

LOT 722
A modern metal alfresco dining table in
grey, with four matching chairs (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 723
Two ship lights, together with an Indian
Kukri (Guide £30-50)

LOT 724
An Edwardian satin wood occasional
table with parquetry decoration and
spindle supports - height 73.5cm (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 725
A medley of oriental porcelain figurines
and sub continent puppets etc. (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 726
An framed oil painting on board of fox
scene, together various framed sketches
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 727
An assortment of glass paperweights,
ornaments and vases (Guide £20-30)

LOT 728
Cased laboratory scales with weights
(Guide £15-30)

LOT 729
A cigar barrel sporting fairy scene,
together with bronze horse statuette etc.
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 730
Kirk Stieff pewter Jefferson cup, in the
company of a suite of plated-silver and
white metal dinnerware (Guide £30-50)

LOT 731
A stock of vintage fans and plaster wall
plaques (Guide £10-20)

LOT 732
Carved hardwood low bench, seat 26cm
high and 110cm in length (Guide
£30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 733
A mahogany extending dining table on
reeded supports and casters (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 734
A cluster of antique codd neck bottles
with the embossing of various Isle of
Wight companies, alongside a collection
of oriental ginger jars etc. (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 735
A batch of vintage Tomy Thomas the Tank
Engine trackmaster trains and
accessories, together with Batman figurine
toys etc. (Guide £15-30)

LOT 736
An upcycled antique cast iron bistro
table and stools, now with oak table top
and leather seats (Guide £70-100)

LOT 737
A Blomberg front loading washing machine
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 738
A Victorian cranberry glass oil lamp
together with a cut glass ditto (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 739
A Beko frost free freezer (Guide £40-60)

LOT 740
A Vanguard camera tripod together with
an Oriental scroll in box (Guide £20-40)

LOT 741
An early engraving 'Ratifying of the Magna
Carta' by King John together with other
pictures and paintings (Guide £30-50)

LOT 742
A Myer's single divan bed with
headboard (Guide £20-30)

LOT 743
A Myer's single divan bed with headboard
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 744
A stripped pine corner cupboard (Guide
£30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 745
An antique telescope together with a bulk
head mounted clock (Guide £20-30)

LOT 746
An antique oak corner cupboard with
paneled doors (Guide £50-80)

LOT 747
Embroidered pillows, throw etc (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 748
An antique engraving of the west view of
Cowes castle, Isle of Wight together with
other pictures (Guide £40-60)

LOT 749
A two seater brown leather settee (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 750
A striped easy chair (Guide £20-30)

LOT 751
A circular pine industrial style dining table
with four retro chrome chairs (Guide
£70-100)

LOT 752
A RCA Victor retro bedside alarm clock,
together with a French clock (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 753
An office swivel chair (Guide £20-30)

LOT 754
A set of reproduction engravings of
Napoleonic battles, together with various
others (Guide £30-40)

LOT 755
A pair of blue and white delft wall plates
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 756
A Georgian style wing easy chair (Guide
£40-60)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 757
Isle of Wight engravings including Cowes
etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 758
A gilt framed wall mirror (Guide £20-30)

LOT 759
A selection of various pictures including
sailing boats in rough seas, pig etc (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 760
A three seater cream leather electric
reclining settee (Guide £70-100)

LOT 761
A slat back country chair together with an
oak stand (Guide £20-30)

LOT 762
An antique rustic French pine extending
dining table with six ladder back chairs
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 763
A vintage crocodile style suitcase, one
other together with diecast toys and an
alligator skin handbag (Guide £30-40)

LOT 764
A set of four wheel-back dining chairs
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 765
An electric reclining chair with footstool
(Guide £15-20)

LOT 766
A tray of French and German silver
plated cutlery (Guide £40-60)

LOT 767
A Mdina paperweight together with other
collectable glassware (Guide £30-40)

LOT 768
19th century coach lamps (Guide
£30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 769
A cased set of 12 place setting knife and
forks (Guide £50-80)

LOT 770
A pair of 25cm high Osler gilt metal and
cut glass tazzas (Guide £80-120)

LOT 771
A silver double sovereign case together
with two antique boxes (Guide £50-70)

LOT 772
A Lalique frosted glass dish - 14.5cm
diameter (Guide £40-60)

LOT 773
A Dutch silver spoon, carved ivory needle
case etc (Guide £40-60)

LOT 774
An original Star Trek script - known as
the lost Star Trek episode 'He Walked
Among Us'- author Norman Spinrad with
provenance (Guide £300-500)

LOT 775
A pair of antique enamel on metal cups
and saucers (Guide £70-100)

LOT 776
A 30cm high Moorcroft pottery table
lamp (Guide £40-60)

LOT 777
A Chinese carved mother of pearl and
silver mounted plaque - 14cm (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 778
A box of vintage cameos (Guide £40-60)

LOT 779
Eight silver book markers (Guide £30-40)

LOT 780
A Chinese carved mother of pearl and
silver mounted plaque - 13cm (Guide
£80-120)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 781
A box containing old silver jewellery (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 782
An opal and diamond ring in gold setting
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 783
An amethyst and diamond ring in gold
setting (Guide £50-70)

LOT 784
Two gold rings with coloured stones
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 785
An opal ring (Guide £40-50)

LOT 786
A 14 stone diamond ring in gold setting
(Guide £60-80)

LOT 787
An opal and diamond pendant in gold
setting with chain (Guide £50-70)

LOT 788
A pair of cufflinks - Queen Victoria
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 789
Two silver RAF brooches (Guide £30-40)

LOT 790
An eighteen carat sapphire and
diamond pendant on chain (Guide
£50-70)

LOT 791
A pair of silver leopard head earrings set
with ruby eyes (Guide £30-40)

LOT 792
An enamel and silver butterfly brooch
(Guide £30-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 793
A solid silver anchor set with emeralds
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 794
A solid silver mother of pearl mounted
dragonfly brooch (Guide £30-40)

LOT 795
An oak cased Admiral Fitzroy barometer -
height 103cm (Guide £80-120)

LOT 796
A tray of collectable compacts (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 797
Various costume jewelleries and wrist
watches (Guide £30-40)

LOT 798
A box of costume jewellery, plated
cigarette cases (Guide £30-40)

LOT 799
Various collectable ladies wrist watches in
a presentation case (Guide £30-50)

LOT 800
A selection of costume jewellery
including earrings, bracelet etc (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 801
A large selection of costume jewellery
including necklaces, bracelets etc (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 802
A large collection of costume jewellery
including necklaces and other (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 803
A plastic container of costume jewellery,
wrist watches and other (Guide £30-40)

LOT 804
A glass porch light (Guide £15-20)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 805
An electric Mac Allister lawn mower,
together with an electric garden chipper
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 806
A 1920's retro kitchen pantry cupboard
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 807
A pine double bed frame (Guide £15-30)

LOT 808
A pair of cane-work garden tub chairs
with striped cushions (Guide £30-50)

LOT 809
A cast iron ended table and four matching
chairs, re-slatted in teak with brass
fastenings (Guide £80-120)

LOT 810
A Black & Decker leaf blower together
with a Bosch Art 23 combi-trim strimmer
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 811
A long arm petrol strimmer by Stihl F5 56r
together with accessories (Guide £50-80)

LOT 812
A pair of large blue glazed plant pots
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 813
A Stanley rolling workshop together with a
four rung wooden step ladder (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 814
A Bosch heat gun - new and boxed,
together with a Bosch hammer drill in
case and a 110 volt transformer (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 815
A cast iron bench vice (Guide £15-20)

LOT 816
Two framed advertisements for Italian
beer, Birra Menabrea (Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 817
Three photographic prints of city scenes in
white frames (Guide £30-40)

LOT 818
Four framed and glazed penguin books
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 819
Three framed and glazed postage stamp
prints in white frames, together with a
canvas (Guide £30-40)

LOT 820
A pair of stylish Garpa cane-work
reclining sun loungers with pull out leg
rests (Guide £100-150)

LOT 821
A small stripped pine rocking horse (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 822
A Bosch ALS 25 leaf blower (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 823
A cast iron ended bench, re-slatted in teak
with brass fastenings (Guide £80-120)

LOT 824
A cast iron ended bench, re-slatted in
teak with brass fastenings (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 825
A trio of wooden garden chairs (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 826
Three large and two small glazed
garden pots together with a bird bath,
horse and carriage planter and heron
statue (Guide £30-50)

LOT 827
A mahogany corner display cabinet with
cross banding decoration (Guide £20-30)

LOT 828
A Dyson DC24 multi-floor hoover (Guide
£10-20)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 829
A cast concrete classical statue of three
figures - height 100cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 830
TO BE SOLD ON BEHALF OF WEST
WIGHT CHARITIES - a stunning 170cm
long carving, in oak, of a narwhal tusk
by DAVID WALLACE - Royal Academy
of Arts exhibitor (please see details with
lot) (Guide £100-200)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



CONDITIONS OF SALE

HRD Auction Rooms Ltd (hereinafter called the auctioneers) conduct
business under the following Conditions of Sale.

1. Definitions
a) 'deliberate forgery' means an imitation made with the intention of
deceiving as to authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source,
but which is unequivocally described in the catalogue as being the
work of a particular creator and which, at the sale date, had a value
materially less than it would have had if it had been as described in
the catalogue; b) terms of consignment' means the stipulated terms
and rates of commission under which the auctioneers accept
instructions from the vendor or his agent; c) 'hammer price' means the
level of bidding reached when the auctioneer brings down the
hammer; d) 'total amount due' means the hammer price together with
the premium, VAT chargeable and any other charges payable by the
defaulting buyer under these conditions; e) 'sale proceeds' means the
net amount due to the seller, being the hammer price of the lot sold
less commission at the standard rate, VAT chargeable and any other
amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however
arising.

2. Bidding Procedure
a) bidders are required to register their particulars before bidding and
to satisfy themselves as to the security arrangements at the saleroom;
b) the maker of the highest bid accepted by the auctioneer shall be the
buyer at the hammer price; c) any dispute shall be settled at the
auctioneer's absolute discretion by reoffering the lot concerned; the
auctioneer shall act reasonably in this matter; d) bidders shall be
deemed to act as principals; e) the auctioneer has the right to bid on
behalf of the seller up to the amount of any reserve and to refuse any
bid; f) bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer's sole discretion.

3. The Purchase Price
The buyer shall pay the hammer price together with a premium of 20%
inc VAT at the current rate 20%
4. Value Added Tax
VAT (at the current rate) on the hammer price is imposed by law on all
lots marked with a (*).

5. Payment
Accounts must be settled in pounds sterling within two working days of
the auction. Proof of identity may be required. Cheques will have to be
cleared before purchases can be collected. Any payments may be
applied towards any sums owing by you to us on any account
whatever, without regard to any directions of you or your agent,
whether expressed or implied.

6. Title and Collection of Purchases
Ownership will not pass to the buyer until full payment has been
made. The buyer must, at their own risk and expense, clear their
purchases from the saleroom within two working days of the auction
date, or upon the clearance of any cheque used for payment, after
which you will be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance
charges.

7. Non - Payment or Failure to Collect Purchases
If any lot is not paid for in full or taken away in accordance with these
conditions or if there is any other breach of these conditions, we, as
agents for the seller and on our own behalf, shall at our absolute
discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we may have, be
entitled to carry out the following rights and remedies: a) to proceed
against you for breach of contract; b) to rescind the sale of that lot and
your other purchased lots; c) to resell the lot (by auction or public
treaty), in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting
shortfall (after crediting any part payment and adding any resale
costs); any surplus so arising shall belong to the seller; d) to remove,
store and insure the lot at your expense; e)to charge interest at a rate
not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount, to the extent it
remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale; f) to
retain that or any other lot sold until you pay the total amount due; g)
to reject or ignore bids from you or your  agent at future auctions or to
impose conditions before any such bids shall be accepted h) to apply
any proceeds of sale of other lots due to you, or in future becoming
due to you, towards the settlement of the total amount due and to
exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession of any of your
property in our possession for any purpose until the debt due is
satisfied).We shall pursue these rights and remedies only so far as is
reasonable to make appropriate recovery.

8. Third Party Liability
All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk
and must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security
arrangements. Accordingly neither the auctioneers nor their
employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury
(except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or similarly for
the safety of the property of persons visiting the saleroom.

9. Commission Bids
Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the auction
and are always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot
and shall be assumed to have carefully inspected and satisfied
themselves as to its condition, we will, if so instructed clearly in writing,
execute bids on their behalf. Neither the auctioneers nor their
employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so save
where such failure is unreasonable. Where two or more commission
bids at the same level are received, we reserve the right in our
absolute discretion to prefer the first bid so made.

10. Warranty of Title and Availability
The seller warrants to the auctioneer and the buyer that the seller is
the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by
the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to transfer good and
marketable title to the property free from any third party claims.

11. Agency
The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any
responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.

12. Terms of Sale
The seller acknowledges that lots are sold subject to the stipulations of
these conditions in their entirety and on the terms of consignment as
notified to the vendor on the reverse of the entry form.

13. Right of Admission
The auctioneer shall have the right, at our discretion, to refuse
admission to the auction rooms or attendance at our auctions by any
person.

14. Descriptions and Condition
Whilst we strive to describe lots accurately, it may be impractical for us
to carry out exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Prospective buyers
are given ample opportunities to view and inspect before any sale and
they (and any independent experts on their behalf) must satisfy
themselves as to the accuracy of any description applied to a lot.
Prospective buyers also bid on the understanding that, inevitably,
representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness,
origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall
be honestly and reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given
negligently or fraudulently. Subject to the foregoing neither we, the
auctioneer, nor our employees or agents nor the seller accept liability
for the correctness of such opinions, and all conditions and warranties
whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express,
implied or statutory, are hereby excluded. This condition is subject to
the next condition concerning forgeries. Private treaty sales made
under these conditions are deemed to be sales by auction for the
purposes of consumer legislation.

15. Forgeries
Notwithstanding the preceding condition, any lot which proves to be a
deliberate forgery (as defined) may be returned to us by you within 14
days of the auction provided it is in the same condition as when
bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying it from the
relevant catalogue description and a written statement of the defects.
If we are satisfied from the evidence that the lot is a deliberate forgery,
we shall refund the money paid by you for the lot including any buyer's
premium provided that 1) if the catalogue description reflected the
accepted view of scholars and experts at the date of the sale or 2) you
personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us,
you shall have no rights under this condition. The right of return
provided by this condition is additional to any right or remedy by law or
by these conditions of sale.

16.
Any right to compensation for losses, liabilities and expenses incurred
in respect of and as a result of any breach of these conditions and any
exclusions provided by them shall be available to the seller and/or the
auctioneer, as appropriate. Such rights and exclusions shall extend to
and be deemed to be for the benefit of employees and agents of the
seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves enforce them.

17.
Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first
class mail or Swiftmail, in which case it shall be deemed to have been
received by the addressee 48 hours after posting.

18.
Any indulgence extended to bidders, buyers and sellers by us,
notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or terms of
consignment, shall affect the position at the relevant time only and in
respect of that particular concession only; in all other respect these
conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.

19.
English law applies to the interpretation of these conditions.



CONDITIONS OF SALE - INFORMATION FOR BUYERS

1. Agency
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd contract as agents for the seller, whose
identity is not disclosed, for reasons of confidentiality. As a buyer, your
primary contract is with the seller.

2. Estimates
Buyer's premium and VAT are not included in the estimates given. If
there is a reserve, this will not be above the lower estimate. The
auctioneers prepare estimates some time in advance of the sale, and
as estimates are not definitive, please ask if there has been any
revision.

3. The Purchase Price
The buyer will pay the hammer price together with a premium of 20%
inc VAT at the appropriate rate.

4. VAT
The symbol (*) indicates that VAT at the current standard rate is
payable by the purchaser on the hammer price, as well as being an
element in the buyer's premium. VAT will be charged if the seller is
registered for VAT and is not operating the dealer's margin scheme. If
there is no (*) beside the lot number, no VAT will be payable. In this
case the lot is sold under the auctioneer's margin scheme and it
should be noted that VAT included within the buyer's premium is not
recoverable as input tax.

5. Inspection
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd will be pleased to assist buyers with
inspection of goods. Buyers must accept responsibility for inspecting
and investigating lots in which they have an interest. In particular,
mechanical goods of any age are not guaranteed to be in working
order. Please see our conditions of sale regarding forgeries*.

6. Electrical Goods and Gas Appliances
In fine art sales electrical goods are sold as 'antiques' only and, if
purchased for use, must first be checked over for compliance with
safety regulations by a qualified electrician. In general household
sales electrical goods and household appliances are sold on the strict
understanding that these have only been safety tested and are sold
without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability.

7. Books
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd do not guarantee the completeness of any
book and buyers are urged to inspect lots themselves.

8. Export Licenses
An export licence is required for certain items leaving the United
Kingdom. The obtaining of the relevant licence is the responsibility of
the buyer.

9. Bidding
Bidders will be required to register at least one hour before the sale
commences and lots will be invoiced to the name and address on the
registration form. Some form of identification may be required. If you
require telephone bidding, please make enquiries on the day prior to
the auction, at the latest. No lots will be transferred to another
purchaser.

10. Commission Bidding
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd will be pleased to accept commission bids up
to one hour before the start of the auction. Remember that a buyer's
premium of 20% incl. of VAT will be added to successful bids.
Commission bids are executed as cheaply as possible, having regard
to any reserve and competing bids. If two buyers submit identical bids
the auctioneers will prefer the first bid received.

11. Methods of Payment
Generally, cheques tendered will need to be cleared before removal of
goods is permitted. Credit cards, debit cards and cash are the
preferred methods of payment. Please discuss with our office if other
methods are envisaged.

12. Online bidding via the-saleroom.com
In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and
providing your credit card details and unless alternative arrangements
are agreed with HRD Auction Rooms Ltd you: 1) authorise HRD
Auction Rooms Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in
full or part payment, including all fees, for items successfully
purchased in the sale via the-saleroom.com, and 2) confirm that you
are authorised to provide these credit card details to HRD Auction
Rooms Ltd through www.the-saleroom.com and agree that HRD
Auction Rooms Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder
name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of sale. Any lots
purchased via the-saleroom.com will be subject to their additional
surcharge on the hammer price.

13. Collection and Storage
It is important that purchases are paid for and collected within two
working days of the auction. Any delay may involve the buyer paying
storage charges. We have our own transport department, and will be
pleased to quote you for this service. If you require delivery, let the
office know immediately after the auction. We also have a post and
packing service.

14. Terms and Condition
All sales are conducted according to our full conditions of sale, and
our staff will be happy to help you if there is anything you do not fully
understand.

15. Illustrations, Estimates and Condition Reports
Virtually all lots in the Fine Art sales are illustrated on our website, but
if you need a more detailed image, we will be pleased send it via
email. Estimates are prepared in advance of the sale and are
sometimes revised. We are always willing to convey our opinion of the
expected price of any lot. An opinion of condition is not normally
printed in the catalogue, but intending purchasers are welcome to
request a condition report. However, please note that, while we aim to
give an accurate description, the responsibility is with the buyer and
we recommend that, if possible, you inspect the lot yourself. We regret
that we cannot deal with image and condition requests on the actual
auction day.

16. Telephone and Internet Bidding
At our Fine Art sales we offer telephone and internet bidding on the
major lots. We are always pleased to assist you with these services,
but all enquiries must be received before the auction day. Any internet
purchases via the-saleroom.com will be subject to their additional
surcharge on the hammer price.

EXPLANATION OF PICTURE CATALOGUING TERMS
A work catalogued with the full name of the artist in our opinion, is or is probably a work by that artist. However, buyers are respectfully
reminded to satisfy themselves before bidding, as the catalogue description does not represent a certificate of authenticity. Otherwise the
following terms are used:
'Attributed to' - in our opinion the work is probably by the artist named in whole or in part.
'Follower of' - in our opinion the work is executed in the named artist's style.
'Manner of'  -  in our opinion the work is executed in the named artist's style but is of considerably later date.
'School (place and date)'  -  in our opinion the work was executed in that location at that time
'After'  -  in our opinion the work is a copy of a known painting by the named artist.
'Signed'  -  in our opinion the signature is by the hand of the artist stated.
'Bears signature'  -  in our opinion there  is an element of doubt over the signature or it has been added by another hand.

DROITE DE SUITE OR ARTISTS RESALE RIGHT
In accordance with the Artists Resale Rights Regulations 2006, all lots marked '(d/s)' which sell for 1000 Euros  or more are subject to a
resale royalty charge, payable by the bidder. This royalty will be charged at a rate of 4% of the hammer price for lots selling above 1000
Euros and below 50000 Euros. For lots selling above this figure the fee is calculated on a sliding scale. These charges are paid to the Design
and Artists Copyright Society (DACS). No VAT is levied on this royalty charge. Further information can be obtained from the DACS website
(www.dacs.org.uk).




